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NEAPOLITAN + FOOD & CLASSIFIED

I
n time for National Ice Cream Day on July 17, Yelp released its roundup last week of the Top 25 Ice Cream Spots in

Florida for 2022. Perhaps not surprising to the area’s many ice cream lovers, four Lee and Collier joints made the

review site’s list.h Taking the top spot locally: Joey’s Custard on Sanibel, which scooped up third behind No. 2

Sweet Aloha Ice Cream and No. 1 The Magic Cow, both in Davie. Joey’s secured its top ranking with 258 glowing

reviews and an overall rating of a perfect five stars.h One Yelp user called Joey’s, “the best dessert on the island, full

stop!!!” Another noted the shop’s scratch-made offerings, large selection of flavors and friendly staff. 

Sweet Annie’s banana split base: pistachio, birthday cake and strawberry top fresh-peeled fruit. DIANA BIEDERMAN/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

THE SCOOP ON THE BEST 
For National Ice Cream Day, Yelp released its list

of the top ice cream spots in Florida
Annabelle Tometich | Fort Myers News-Press | USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Joey Almeida owns Joey’s Custard on Sanibel Island with his
mother, Debbie Almeida. SPECIAL TO THE NEWS-PRESS 

A summery batch of blueberry cobbler ice cream from Cape
Creamery in Cape Coral. COURTESY CAPE CREAMERY

See ICE CREAM, Page 6D

This week’s theme: high style at every
budget.

We visit Southwest Florida’s best al
fresco restaurants according to Ameri-
ca’s most popular reservations app. Both
are gorgeous, yet the vibes and design
couldn’t be more different. The pricing,
comparable.

This week’s #FOMO is Spain, where
six of my friends, none of whom know
each other, are sharing fantastic food

porn from Barcelona, Madrid and San
Sebastian on Instagram. With no inten-
tion of dealing with international travel’s
current hassles, I’d rather try dining
deals at three local Spanish restaurants,
where the decor is to die for with food to
match. 

Did you know gelato boasts 30% less
fat than traditional ice cream? 

I did not until hitting Waterside Shops
for post-brunch shopping on National
Ice Cream Day, where Kendra Scott’s
lovely boutique offered customers a
sweet gift with purchase: artisan gelato
from a Naples pop-up. Read on for the

cart’s next stops.
Artistic ramen and rice bowls that

only look expensive? Folks in Fort Myers
are psyched about a new noodle spot
where offerings are less than $15.

We also hear that the world’s ultimate
VIP is visiting North Fort Myers. Anyone
willing to pony up $9 has the opportunity
to dine with this gifting guru. 

Style need not be pricey: the most de-
lectable thing eaten this week was an el-
egant $4 plum and bacon empanada at
Mila’s Bistro in North Naples. The most 

RESTAURANT NEWS 

Venues with a view: award-winning
outdoor dining, new ramen, gelato
Diana Biederman
Naples Daily News

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Shopping and a scoop: Jennifer Fox
with daughters Addie and Brooke
enjoying Birdie’s Gelato at Kendra
Scott’s Waterside Shop in Naples.
DIANA BIEDERMAN/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA

TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDASee NEWS, Page 5D
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Not to be combined with any other offers. Exp. 6/30/22

Marco Island  
1089 Bald Eagle Dr.

239-394-1033

Bonita Springs 
Promenade 

949-5551

Naples  
606 5th Avenue S.  

• 261-7680  
802 Neapolitan Way  

• 261-3619  
2355 Vanderbilt  

• 597-1001 

O N  T H E  B E A C H
KAY’S

 $39 Summer Dress Sale

$10 OFF
Minimum Purchase of $25

Not to be combined with any other offers. Exp. 7/31/22

*Monthly payment is $17.92 for every $1,000 financed. Example down payment is 10.1%. Some customers will not qualify. Not available with leases and some other offers. Take retail delivery by 7/30/22

2.9% APR FOR 60 MONTHS ON ALL 

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED CADILLACS

2019 CTS
2.0L Turbo CP0336

$34 ,900

2019 XT4
Premium Luxury C22149A

$36 ,900

2020 XT6
Premium Luxury CP0582

$52 ,900

2019 CT6
Premium Luxury C22165A

$54 ,900

2019 XT4
Luxury CP0592

$32 ,900

2019 XT5
Luxury CP0559

$35 ,900

2020 CT5
Sport C21597A

$44 ,900

2018 XT5
Luxury CP0587

$31 ,900

2019 XT5
Luxury C22148A

$36 ,400

2018 CT6
Twin Turbo Premium Luxury C21622B

$46 ,900

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

DEVOE CADILLAC
LOCATION

4100 Tamiami Trail N

Naples, FL

34103

SALES

239.261.1234

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm

Sat 9am-4pm

SERVICE

239.659.1234

Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm

Sat 8am-2pm

©2022 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac®DevoeCadillac.com

CONFIDENCE AND PEACE OF MIND? THEY COME STANDARD.

Not just any vehicle can become Cadillac Certified Pre-Owned.  To begin, each vehicle undergoes our 172-point inspection to make sure that it meets our stringent 

mechanical and appearance benchmarks.  After that, it can only be found at a Cadillac dealer- the people who know your Cadillac better than anyone else and the only 

people we trust to meet our high standards for quality and service. 

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

2312 Pine Ridge Road, Naples, FL 

435-0553 
(in the Target Center next to Publix)

www.exquisiteboutiquenaples.com

Classic, Seamless Leggings

CELEBRATING 33 YEARS IN NAPLES!

5-$8   7-$10   10-$15   16-$22

$1599 $1899

43

refreshing? Chipotle’s hydrating $3 or-
ganic watermelon limeade that serves
double duty as a cocktail mixer.

As legendary Florida fashion designer
Lilly Pulitzer, whose frock business
evolved from her lemonade stand once
said, “Being happy never goes out of
style.” 

Her advice doesn’t cost a dime.

Best al fresco

OpenTable has released its list of
America’s “100 Best Restaurants for Out-
door Dining.”

For 2022, two Third Street South res-
taurants in Olde Naples earned a coveted
slot: D’Amico’s Continental and

Mediterrano. Both are gorgeous and
transporting, albeit in different ways. 

“The Continental is in a magical set-
ting with magical design in a magical
seaside village. It’s one of those situa-
tions where all of the pieces came to-
gether — from the food program to our
loyal customers, to the service, to our tal-
ented staff — from top to bottom,” owner
Richard D’Amico said in an email.

Mediterrano’s owner Milos Ljubenov-
ic is also thankful to his employees and
shared that his win was a three-peat ac-
complishment. The restaurant earned
this accolade in 2017 and 2019, the last
time OpenTable issued its list. Mediter-
rano is also TripAdvisor’s No. 1
restaurant for six years running among
the 689 listed locally.

Noticing how the bulk of restaurants
scoring a coveted spot were waterfront
locations, Ljubenovic said, “It’s an honor
to be recognized and stand out on this

list.” 
A nature lover, he designed the inti-

mate plant and flower-filled patio that
was inspired by his parents’ gorgeous
garden in south Serbia where he grew up. 

To compile the list, OpenTable looked
at the number of restaurants listing out-
door dining availability from Jan. 1 to
June 30, 2022, compared to the same
date range in 2019 when its last list was
published. They also looked at total seat-
ed reservations for May and June 2022.
The final list was generated from more
than 13.6 million verified OpenTable din-
er reviews collected between May 1, 2021
and April 30, 2022. 

The full list plus additional details de-
termining how top choices were selected
can be viewed on the app’s website.

Restaurants using other reservation
platforms including Resy, Tock and Yelp
were not considered. 

(Continental: 1205 Third St. S., Naples;

239-659-0007; damicos
continental.com; Mediterrano: 336 13th
Ave. S., Naples; 239-261-7498;
mediterrano-naples.com)

New ramen in Fort Myers

Token Ramen, an eight-restaurant
Florida chain founded by Randy Lau in
2019, opened its first Fort Myers location
July 6. Main-course ramens and rice
bowls are priced less than $15; upgrades
are an additional charge. The weekday
lunch special is $9.

(8001 Dani Drive, Fort Myers; 239-
362-0119; tokenramentea.com)

Spanish cuisine deals

Bodega Ole in Naples, and Bonita
Springs sister restaurant El Basque run 

The Continental in Naples was one of two winners on OpenTable’s 2022 best
outdoor dining list. LORI HAMILTON

Mediterrano is one of two restaurants in Naples making the best 100 outdoor
dining restaurants. DIANA BIEDERMAN/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA
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Scan the QR code with your smartphone 

or visit gannett.com/deliver to apply!

APPLY NOW

We’ll provide you a 

daily delivery list

Pick up your 

newspapers from our 

local distribution center

Go at your own pace, 

as long as papers 

are delivered by our 

established deadlines

How It Works

Weekly pay can be up to 

$300-$500 per week depending 

on the size of your route

Direct payment deposit  

into bank account

Flexibility, as most routes  

have a wide allotted time  

frame for delivery

Come join our team as an independent contractor. Run your 

own business by delivering for Gannett. We publish over 250 

newspapers across the country including the USA Today.

Become a newspaper contractor with Gannett today! 

A Reliable Vehicle  

A Valid Driver’s License  

Valid Auto Insurance 

What You Need

What We Offer

6 NIGHTS 
4hrs a night or less per week

To Earn 
$500 PER WEEK 

With Fridays off
(varies by market)

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Your help will fund neighborhood  
improvement projects!

Donate now at 
acommunitythrives.mightycause.com

Donate to support 
your community 

heroes.

happy hour Tuesday to Saturday until 6
p.m. with $5 tapas, wine, sangria and ca-
va, $19 paellas, plus a $29 three-course
prix fixe. (965 Fourth Ave. N., Naples;
239-304-8108; bodegaolenaples.com;
25245 Chamber of Commerce Drive, Bon-
ita Springs; 239-301-4973; elbasque.com)

Lamoraga’s famous paella and every-
thing else is 25% off before 5:30 p.m.

(3936 North Tamiami Trail, Naples;
239-331-3669; lamoragarestaurant.com)

Ice cream challenge week four

If you’ve recently flown the (ahem)
“friendly” skies, perhaps Biscoff was the
free snack du jour. On July 17, National
Ice Cream Day, Kendra Scott’s busy
jewelry store at Waterside Shops fea-
tured Birdie’s Gelato cart scooping four
flavors of deliciousness, including a
spicy Biscoff riff, as a free gift with pur-
chase. My pal purchased enough jewelry
to warrant two cups. She selected cook-
ies and cream; I went whole hog on the
irresistibly pretty birthday cake, a staple
flavor at each weekly stop. Birdie’s was
oh-so-smooth, rich and non-cakey with
chunks of chocolate added for good mea-
sure.

Birdie’s offers one dairy-free variety
on any given day. We sampled refreshing
mango sorbet. Non-dairy gelato for va-
nilla, dark chocolate, sea-salt caramel
and toasted coconut flavors use oat milk
as the base.

From gourmet pizzerias and public
parks to soignee private events including
ZOObilee and CMON’s Spring Fling in
Naples, you’ll find this cute cart’s sched-
ule posted weekly via @birdiesgelato on
Instagram. Cups are $6, pints $12.

Breakfast with a celebrity

Southern Grill at The Shell Factory in
North Fort Myers is celebrating Christ-
mas in July, hosting a pancake breakfast
with Santa as the guest of honor July 24
from 9-11 a.m. Prices start at $9 for
adults, $5.50 for kids 12 and younger.
Reservations required. Get that wish list
ready.

(16554 N. Cleveland Ave., North Fort
Myers; 239-995-2141, ext. 110;
shellfactory.com)

Diana Biederman is the food and res-
taurant reporter at Naples Daily News
who contributes to Fort Myers News-
Press. Send deals and scoops two weeks
ahead for consideration to
diana.biederman@naplesnews.com.

News
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Order dinner at Lamoraga by 5:30 p.m.
and score 25% off your check. COURTESY

OF LAMORAGA

The next local spot to make the list
was Cape Creamery in Cape Coral at No.
14. In the shop’s 118 reviews, it also aver-
aged a perfect five stars with reviewers
noting “quick, kind and generous” ser-
vice, as well as “outstanding ice cream.”

On Marco Island, Sweet Annie’s Ice
Cream Parlour took the No. 19 spot with
188 reviews and a 4.5 star overall rating.
Following close behind was another
Sanibel spot, The Shack of Sanibel,
which has 50 reviews and an average
rating of five stars.

To compile the list, “Yelp identified

businesses in the ice cream category,
then ranked those spots using a number
of factors including the total volume and
ratings of reviews between January 1,
2021 and June 30, 2022. When avail-
able, all businesses on this list have a
passing health score as of June 30,
2022.”

To view the full list and read more
about the ice cream shops that made the
cut, visit this link. 

Annabelle Tometich writes about
food and restaurants for The News-
Press and Naples Daily News. Connect
with this reporter:
atometich@news-press.com;
@abellewrites (Instagram);
@atometich (Twitter)

Ice cream
Continued from Page 1D


